SERVICES

FREIGHT

77 YEARS OF GROWTH
Achievement that parallels the
growth of Canada is recorded by
the history of the Canadian Pacific.
In the seventy-seven years since
Canada's first transcontinental railway was completed, in 1885, the
4,000 miles of track that linked
Canada from sea to sea has become
16,902 miles.
Across this vast network in
Canada, and connecting lines in
the United States, freight trains
speed the products of mine, mill,
factory and farm.
At sea a proud fleet of "White
Empresses" and fast "Beaver" cargo
ships links Canada and Europe,
chartered cargo vessels ply the St.
Lawrence Seaway; Canadian Pacific
aircraft cross the Polar regions, the
equator and the International Date
Line, and a chain of famous hotels
from sea to sea serve an everexpanding Canada.
Canadian Pacific, justifying the
vision of its pioneers, has grown
into the world's most complete
transportation system - 85,000
route miles serving five continents
by land, sea and air.

Freight is Canadian Pacific's most
important transportation service.
ranscontinental, trans-border, inter-city and
local services include through freight, piggyback and trucking combinations to speed the
nation's business and meet the diversified requirements of shippers.

HOTELS
Most major cities in Canada are
served by Canadian Pacific hotels
notable for accommodation, service and cuisine. They, and summer resorts in the Canadian
Rockies and the Maritimes, feature outstanding convention and meeting facilities.

EXPRESS
Canadian Pacific Express assures
safe, economical shipment and
speedy delivery throughout Canada. Travellers' cheques, money orders and foreign remitlances are additional services.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Circuits connect points in Canada
and the U.S.A. teletype, telex,
facsimile transmission, telemelering, data processing. Cable and wireless to all parts of the
world ... wire facilities for all requirements.

TRUCKING
Canadian Pacific Transport Company, Smith Transport limited
and other highway subsidiaries offer fast,
safe, efficient, economical road transportation
services throughout the major areas of the
nation.

World's
most complete
transportation
system

PIGGYBACK
Canadian Pacific piggyback trailer on flat car- services are
steadily expanding to handle an
volume of traffic on inter-city and transcontinental routes.
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BY LAND

BY SEA

BY AIR

"The Canadian", all-stainless-steel scenic-dome
transcontinental streamliner crosses Canada daily
between Toronto-Vancouver and Montreal-Vancouver. The anti-glare glass-enclosed observation
domes capture unequalled views of the spectacular Canadian Rockies, limitless prairies, rugged
north shore of Lake Superior, bush, mining and
placid farm lands of Ontario and Quebec and
the pastoral coast plains of British Columbia.

There's a white "Empress" sailing every week in the season
between Montreal and Europe. The Canadian Pacific
"inland route" gives you 1,000 miles of the scenic St.
Lawrence River, nearly 300 sheltered miles in British waters.
Winter cruises by "White Empresses" from New York to the
Mediterranean and the West Indies and from the United
Kingdom to Mediterranean and North African waters and
to the West Indies.

Passenger, express and air cargo service across
Canada and internationally to four continents is
flown by Super DC-8 jet Empresses and jet-prop
"Britannias". They serve Hawaii, the South Pacific,
the Orient, Mexico and South America, northern
Europe via the Polar Route and Lisbon, Madrid,
Rome by the sunny southern route . Fly CPA for excellent service and unexcelled passenger comfort.

